SNOW SHREDS WARM-WEATHER PARTY

**By Steven Cook**

With 24 inches of snow falling Friday, it's obviously beginning to look like a typical Iowa winter. With the snow falling hard, it would have been easy to chalk up the blizzard to the bag of a 10-pounder that was dropped on the Iowa City City Council by candidates for mayor. The two candidates for mayor and two candidates for city council have been criticized for their lack of preparedness for winter weather.

At around 2:00 p.m., the snow was still falling heavily on the streets of Iowa City. The city council is expected to declare a state of emergency and issue a shelter in place order. It's unclear how long the snow will continue to fall, but it's possible that it could last through the weekend.

**Naked high jinks & restroom etiquette**

The approach of final exams increases student activity for the Corridor’s residents, but that doesn’t stop the pranks. By Jeff Chorren and Zach Kucfisz / The Daily Iowan

F rom beer bottles through the front door to ads offering to trade clothes for a silk jacket in the afternoon because of the weather and the cold, student-grown pranks are in full swing.

After the bust of several pranksters, the: Guard - Nick Singewald and Tim Bells's. neighbor - decided to steal his four-month-old while their mother took a nap. Daily Tribune / The Daily Iowan

"I'm just a joker, but I like to make it fun for everyone," said one student.

"I don't like it when you see people being taken advantage of," said another.

"I've been taking advantage of people for years," said a third.

"We're just playing around, you know," said a fourth.

"I don't see anything wrong with it," said a fifth.

"I just want to have fun," said a sixth.

"I think it's important to have fun," said a seventh.

"I don't think it's important," said an eighth.

"I think it's important," said a ninth.

"I don't think it's important," said a tenth.

"I think it's important," said an eleventh.

"I don't think it's important," said a twelfth.

"I think it's important," said a thirteenth.

"I don't think it's important," said a fourteenth.

"I think it's important," said a fifteenth.

"I don't think it's important," said a sixteenth.

"I think it's important," said a seventeenth.

"I don't think it's important," said an eighteenth.

"I think it's important," said a nineteenth.

"I don't think it's important," said a twentieth.

"I think it's important," said a twenty-first.

"I don't think it's important," said a twenty-second.

"I think it's important," said a twenty-third.

"I don't think it's important," said a twenty-fourth.

"I think it's important," said a twenty-fifth.

"I don't think it's important," said a twenty-sixth.

"I think it's important," said a twenty-seventh.

"I don't think it's important," said a twenty-eighth.

"I think it's important," said a twenty-ninth.

"I don't think it's important," said a thirtieth.

But it's not just students who are taking advantage of the weather. By Steven Cook / The Daily Iowan

**June grads looking at rosy job market, study says**

**By Rebecca Anderson**

The Daily Iowan

In the final week of the 2001-02 academic year, the number of job opportunities in Iowa City increased by 60 percent, according to the Iowa City Office of Economic Development. The office offers job opportunities to students and recent graduates in Iowa City.

In the past five years, the number of job opportunities in Iowa City has increased by 50 percent, according to the office.
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**Gimme shelter, bus riders say**

Some Cambus riders found they didn’t like the new route on the Sunday afternoon.

**By Kelly Wilson**

When UI freshman Christina Cipollone boarded the Route 53 Cambus on Sunday during her first day of classes, she wasn’t surprised to find the bus nearly filled to capacity. Cipollone was a little relieved that the bus was not as spacious as the one in front of the Student Union, built on a 90-by-40-foot lot, but not as full as another Cambus.

The previous bus had been built in the front of the Communications Center. So the new bus was only half as full as the Cambus had been half full.

"They said the shelter would be made for a bus a little bit more comfortable in the weather," said Cipollone, a UI student. "It’s a little bit more comfortable in the weather.

I.C. teen to be tried as adult

Usher Foye, a 17-year-old Iowa City boy, was charged as an adult for an alleged sexual assault.

Foye is charged with second-degree sexual abuse of an individual under 18. He was arrested last week after an 18-year-old woman told police she was sexually assaulted by Foye.

His case will continue as a juvenile proceeding until the summer, when a judge will decide whether to try Foye as an adult.

The decision was made by Judge Robert Clouser, who was appointed by Governor Tom Vilsack to the court.

Clouser said he was concerned about Foye’s future and the safety of the public.

Foye was arrested last week after police were called to a residence where the alleged assault occurred.

The victim told police that she had been sexually assaulted by Foye, who she said had entered her home without her permission.

Several Cambus riders who have been going to and from the University of Iowa were pleased with the new bus shelter.

"I think the shelter will make them feel safer," said one rider.

Union hits UIHC with complaint

**The complaint claims discrimination against a coalition because of its union activity.**

**By Jerry Moll**

For UI Hospitals and Clinics employees Patricia Caruth, a former nurse from a children’s hospital, the district attorney’s office was the only place she could legally strike.

"It’s mainly to protect the public," she said. "I think the shelter will make them feel safer.

The complaint alleges that UIHC violated federal law by firing a union official who was trying to organize public employees to strike.

UIHC, a subsidiary of Premier HealthCare, announced in June that it had chosen not to add any new shelter to the one already on the north side of the street from the newest one.

UIHC spokesperson Andrew Wilson said the company had already made plans for a new shelter, and the last one was to be installed by Cambus.
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"We’re not trying to set a precedent here," UIHC spokesperson Andrew Wilson said.
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Clinton remains above the fray

The White House strategy aims to show Republicans as playing extremely partisan politics.

By Tracey Hart
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The White House lawyers who go to defined it as the impeachment inquiry to end all such inquiries.

But President Clinton will be stepping into a hotel, not an October 20th, 1998.
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Leftist elected Venezuelan president

Former coup leader Hugo
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Mideast peace accords in jeopardy prior to Clinton visit
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The perfect holiday gift. No assembly required.

Combining-state-of-the-art features with simple setup and operation, "MAC" is also an incredibly valuable. It boasts the advanced performance of the lightning-fast PowerPC® G3 processor, high-speed ethernet networking, a 50k modem, and pre- loaded software that combines to get you to the Internet in 10 minutes right out of the box.

Your special student price: $1,249

The gifts keep coming because you also get a coupon book worth $2,000 in additional value for things like software, games and accessories.

Call now for Apple's special U4 student offers!

100 South Lindquist Center
Phone: 353-543
www.uron.edu/a pedesels

View our courses offerings and registration information on Web pages at:
http://www.mosaics.edu/corporate

SATURDAY & EVENING CLASSES
BEGIN DECEMBER 10

Saturday & Evening Classes
Spring 1999 registration begins December 10

Education is the key to your success in the 21st century. The University of Iowa SATURDAY & EVENING CLASSES allow you to take college credit courses at times that are convenient for you. More than 40 classes offered each year at the undergraduate and graduate level.

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete educational requirements, take courses for professional development or as coursework toward a degree, or learn about topics that interest you. You don't have to be admitted to the University to enroll in these classes.

Call to register for part-time students to register for Spring classes by phone or in person beginning December 28, 9AM to 7PM, 1530 4th Street, or at www.mosaics.edu/corporate.

Please, fax, email, or stop by our offices to obtain a Spring 1999 syllabus and registration information. We also view our course offerings and registration information on Web pages at:

http://www.mosaics.edu/corporate

Saturday & Evening Classes

116 International Center
Phone: 319-335-5795
Fax: 319-335-5782
email: clas@programmedu.edu

$90 DOLLARS DOWN - $90 PER MONTH

KIA
Naughty or Nice, everyone deserves a new KIA

70% OFF gear giant!

Shovel tickets, Good ideas, Next people.

Think Spring Break!

Bootstrap, now and save!

Buy your railpass before you save!
Bunter and bathrooms

There's a hole in the plumbing, and Deeley has a leak in her bathroom. She has to buy a new showerhead, with a big deal at Home Depot.
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EDITORIAL

Optimism returns to weary and bitter Hawkeye fans

Iowa's athletic hopes are rising to the air. In the P&G Bowl, head coach Hayden Fry's team faced the University of Florida Gators. But just before the final whistle blew, the Hawkeyes had already made history. They won their first game of the season, securing victory against a team that was ranked higher than them. The Hawkeyes have been struggling for the past few years, but this win was a much-needed boost for the team and its fans.

The victory was a critical moment for Iowa, as it not only brought them back to the brink of relevance but also showed that they are capable of competing with top-tier teams. The win was particularly satisfying for Hawkeye fans, who had been waiting for such a moment for a long time. It was a moment of celebration, a moment of hope, and a moment of pride for the Hawkeye Nation.

The team's victory was not just a win on the field but also a win for the community. It was a win for the Hawkeye fans, who have been through thick and thin, and a win for the university, which has been struggling to find its footing in the competitive world of college athletics.

The victory was also a moment of inspiration for the players and the coaching staff. It was a moment of unity and camaraderie, a moment that reminded the team why they play the game they do. It was a moment of joy, a moment of hope, and a moment of pride for the Hawkeyes.

The win was not just a win for the team but also a win for the community. It was a win for the fans, who have been waiting for such a moment for a long time. It was a moment of inspiration for the players and the coaching staff. It was a moment of unity and camaraderie, a moment that reminded the team why they play the game they do. It was a moment of joy, a moment of hope, and a moment of pride for the Hawkeyes.

The win was not just a win for the team but also a win for the community. It was a win for the fans, who have been waiting for such a moment for a long time. It was a moment of inspiration for the players and the coaching staff. It was a moment of unity and camaraderie, a moment that reminded the team why they play the game they do. It was a moment of joy, a moment of hope, and a moment of pride for the Hawkeyes.
**A little older, a lot wiser and even likeable**

Lisa Marie Perri returns to a career as the mature star who’s also the Good Witch of TV land.

- **A Christmas special**
- **The Dally IOW'4**
- **Ann Heche as Crane**
- **New TV series from 'Swingers,'" Hadestown" and "The West Wing" cast
- **Awards tour" by Tntune
- **Happy Holidays from The University Book Store
- **I-existent , Ilob Stoops .**
- **phy or edll ce**
- **Color s , abIlity 10 bnng to"**
- **Hundred Dollar Christmas by Bill McDonough
- **The Haunted Tea-Cesy by Edward Gorey
- **The Physics of Christmas by Roger Highfield
- **Simple Pleasures for the Holidays by Susanne Setzer
- **Aromatherapy Candle Gift Baskets
- **Luna Elements candles.
- **Water Air Earth
- **FREE GIF WRAPPING
- **The Daily Iowan | Iowa City, Iowa | Monday, December 7, 1998 | Page 54**
Show Your

or

UNIVERSITY
L.D.

And Receive 20% Off:

*10% Off Small Electrics, Home Healthcare & Hair Care Products.

Tuesday Only!

Simply present your Younkers charge card or University identification when making your regular and sale price purchases* and you'll receive these special savings. If you don't have a Younkers charge, open an account to take advantage of this special saving!

"Excludes Cosmetics, Fragrances, Cosmetic Accessories, Selected Better & Designer Merchandise, Fine Jewelry Watches and Best Values, Winter White Sale Bonus Items, Carpohons, Department 56, Christmas Collectibles, Ticketmaster, Restaurants, Younkers Hair Salon, Optical Department, Flower Shop, Travel Service and Special Orders. No promotional adjustments on previously purchased items. No other discounts apply.

VALID AT OLD CAPITOL MALL LOCATION ONLY!
iowa women, men take tourney titles

Sports staff

Men struggle to home win

By Megan Manfied

Point guard Oliver is becoming the player coach Tom Davis wants. He's playing like a veteran, though only a sophomore. "He's grabbed the Hawkeye basketball program by the hair," Davis said. "It's going to make him more difficult for people to guard him."

Hawkeyes Area against Detroit, Oliver led the Hawkeyes with 13 points and collected eight rebounds.

The point guard played through a gamut of emotions Saturday night. He said the Hawks had a "good cushion" at first, but the game "turned out to be much different than expected." "I hope we can get that feeling back," Oliver added.

Davis admitted that "it's going to be a little more difficult for Iowa's 26th head coach, who plans on work being a little later."

"It'll not have much of a choice," Davis said. "The Ravens will be retained, while numerous recruits have scheduled visits to Iowa City." Davis added that "if they will take the player coach Tom Davis said that "now we've got to face the challenge when the game is going to be a heck of a lot more difficult for him.""
Settles came up big Friday, but was injured Saturday

By James Rosen

By this time, Iowa basketball players and coaches had to use playbooks to study material for a Saturday showdown.

But the most complicated injury was to Settles, who was out in recent weeks, but not all of it. His foot was so sore Saturday that he limped through the first three minutes. He was 15 from the field and 6 from deep.

Just 44 seconds in, he hit a 3 from deep line.

"It's nice to see. I feel good and I told him that," McCausland said. "He was in the game. He could have had 21 more and he would have been a DevComponents to the championship game." Settles' help, senior Jason Man, was also valuable.

"I was happy for the Settles, because even after a game like this, we never stop the SI! of just what he can do," Bennett said.

Bennett noted that South with 31, Iowa 14, Andl-KIO'".'W

Iowa led 51-56 at the half against Detroit, but Settles' team came out with defense after Settles' injury late in the second half. eventually reached the championship game.

Shane Settles started out, but Settles put up seven points in his first minute of playing time. He made three points and two of three from deep.

"I'm a lot of the time, but he's a smart kid," McCausland said. "He seems to be John Papadopoulos had 19 rebounds and 17 points in the final minutes to make it 60-55.

"The final seconds, it was like, 'We have to get the game on to turn over the ball on Demett's State of Maryland,'" Bennett said. ""It was left in the game.

"It's nice to see. Settles is our 0.365 269 294 2-22<1 . Enin 7 12

Bennett's role, center Jason Man, grabbed the rebound near the basket.

"It seems that Detroit was going to win. The Hawkeyes forced 6-7

If you're not breeding, you're being bred.

1.28 IPNIPo 1-8 , approval of Ohio -CHIO ,

We have a lot of fans that can get a little bit more excited about Settles than all the time. If you don't have that time to put in, you have to..."

Kevin McCausland is as smart as they come. We couldn't be more excited about what he can do, just look at what he..."

"I've been playing to keep my foot in the game. We have to keep..."

"I feel like we're going to be elite this year, with Demett's State of Maryland," Bennett said. ""We have the defense."" he said.

"I think we had the defense," McCausland said. ""It's going to be tough after Settles' injury late in the second half."

Shane Settles' injury late in the second half.
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Falcons win streak to 6 games

ATLANTA (AP) — Chris Chandler blossomed from a promising right tackle, to a two-touchdown quarterback. Tony Dorsett had four 14-yard runs in his first six carries to tie a 24-year-old NFL record. Chandler didn’t have a 14-yard rush, but he had four 14-yard passes in his first six attempts.

Chandler chooked off five tackles in one play in the first quarter, and six in two plays with Atlanta. The Falcons (3-6) had dropped 14-0 and 21-7, and went ahead by three points in the third quarter with Chandler’s third touchdown pass.

Chandler then scored the fourth touchdown on a 10-yard pass, and Chandler then scored the fifth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the sixth touchdown on a 10-yard pass.

After Chandler scored the seventh touchdown on a 10-yard pass, Atlanta scored the eighth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the ninth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the tenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass.

Chandler then scored the eleventh touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the twelfth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the thirteenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the fourteenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass.

Chandler then scored the fifteenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the sixteenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass. Chandler then scored the seventeenth touchdown on a 20-yard pass.
UI SPORTS

Brands knocks off his Iowa poults

Iowa assistant coach Terry Lyon was sharply critical of Iowa's performance Saturday in a dual meet with Illinois. "We didn't do well at all," Lyon said. "We lost by a big margin." Lyon was referring to the Hawkeyes' loss to the Illinois Fighting Illini, 159-97, in the dual meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Illinois won all five events, taking the all-around title as well. Illinois won the first event of the meet, the 1,650-yard freestyle, with David Stumpf winning the individual title in 15:04.5. Illinois also won the 400-yard medley relay, the 200-yard freestyle, the 400-yard individual medley, and the 1,650-yard freestyle relay. Iowa's best finish was second in the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13.

Eddie Dlinois spoiled Iowa's bid for its first Big Ten title in 17 years, leading the Illinois Fighting Illini to a 147-91 victory over the Hawkeyes. Illinois won all five events, including the all-around title. Illinois' win came in the final event, the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13. Iowa's best finish was second in the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13.

The Hawkeyes were led by sophomore Shane Brown, who won the 100-yard freestyle (47.3) and the 200-yard freestyle (1:44.2). Brown also swam on the winning 400-yard medley relay and 800-yard freestyle relay. Iowa's other top performers included Mike Bystryck and Tom Schmitt, who both won individual events. Bystryck won the 50-yard freestyle and Schmitt won the 200-yard IM.

The Hawkeyes' loss drops their record to 2-4, while Illinois improves to 5-1. Iowa's next meet is scheduled for Jan. 9 against Ohio State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet will begin at 5 p.m. and will be televised live on ESPN2.

MEN'S GYMNASTICS

Gymnasts get early-season tune-up

The Gold team defeated the black team in the intrasquad intrasquad competition Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

It was the first meet of the season for the Iowa men's gymnastics team, which was ranked No. 13 in the nation last season. The Hawkeyes had high expectations for the season, but they faced tough competition from Illinois, which is ranked No. 3 in the nation.

The Hawkeyes swept all five events, including the all-around title, which was won by junior Wes Hand. Hand's performance included a first-place finish on the parallel bars, a second-place finish on the floor exercise, and a third-place finish on the pommel horse.

Iowa coach Terry Lyon was pleased with his team's performance, saying, "We're building up for our season." Lyon added that the Hawkeyes are looking to get some "dominance" in the Big Ten, where they finished second last season.

The Hawkeyes will take on Illinois on Jan. 9 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet will begin at 5 p.m. and will be televised live on ESPN2.

Hawkeye women suffer loss at Illinois

IU assistant coach Terry Lyon was sharply critical of Iowa's performance Saturday in a dual meet with Illinois. "We didn't do well at all," Lyon said. "We lost by a big margin." Lyon was referring to the Hawkeyes' loss to the Illinois Fighting Illini, 159-97, in the dual meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Illinois won all five events, taking the all-around title as well. Illinois won the first event of the meet, the 1,650-yard freestyle, with David Stumpf winning the individual title in 15:04.5. Illinois also won the 400-yard medley relay, the 200-yard freestyle, the 400-yard individual medley, and the 1,650-yard freestyle relay. Iowa's best finish was second in the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13.

Eddie Dlinois spoiled Iowa's bid for its first Big Ten title in 17 years, leading the Illinois Fighting Illini to a 147-91 victory over the Hawkeyes. Illinois won all five events, including the all-around title. Illinois' win came in the final event, the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13. Iowa's best finish was second in the 200-yard freestyle relay, with a time of 1:30.13.

The Hawkeyes were led by sophomore Shane Brown, who won the 100-yard freestyle (47.3) and the 200-yard freestyle (1:44.2). Brown also swam on the winning 400-yard medley relay and 800-yard freestyle relay. Iowa's other top performers included Mike Bystryck and Tom Schmitt, who both won individual events. Bystryck won the 50-yard freestyle and Schmitt won the 200-yard IM.

The Hawkeyes' loss drops their record to 2-4, while Illinois improves to 5-1. Iowa's next meet is scheduled for Jan. 9 against Ohio State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet will begin at 5 p.m. and will be televised live on ESPN2.